HOLLIS RECREATION COMMISSION

November 6, 2019

Attendees: Dave Belanger, Brian Bumpus, Cindy VanCoughnett, Jason Bridgeo, Robbin Dunn, Russ Rogers, Riley O’Brien

Guest: Paul Miller

MOTION to approve the minutes from October 2, 2019 by Dave Belanger, 2nd by Russ Rogers
APPROVED

Playground Donation: Met with the selectmen. Approved the donation and the location of the structure. Play structure has been dropped off. Brian met with Anna Birch and Brooke Arthur for advice with procedures for installation. Need to do land prep. Working on plan to move forward. Ask selectmen if DPW can pour the cement to get the project started. May need to schedule work in spring with the cold weather coming.

RC Planes: Dave met with Arthur and Eric. Art will continue with by-laws, insurance and selectmen on his own to move forward.

Fields: Sent Lori Radke the pricing information for the proposed DPW field in October. DPW believes the cost will be well over $600,000. Meridian gave estimate of $671,000. The budget committee meeting in November 18. Will have a total of 3 bids.

Rec. Budget: The largest increase is due to the quote for the Hollis Softball field. Will schedule work for spring.

Will begin work on a capital improvement plan. Will include overhauling the irrigation system.

Need to come up with more programs. At January meeting will discuss ideas to move forward with. Boot Camp? Dance class? Movie night?

Adult Soccer and Adult Basketball are running smoothly.

Youth Rec. Basketball has started with open gyms.
The rec website is outdated and not user friendly. Brian will look at options to discuss at the December meeting. Need to consider a monthly newsletter.

HBHS is holding a basketball clinic November 16, 2019. Girls lacrosse is holding a clinic on November 23, 2019 at Hampshire Hills Dome.

January- compile a list of summer camps for 2020.

Brian will do final check of snack shack to make sure its cleaned out and coolers are unplugged.

Need to look at timers on lights for better control.

MOTION to adjourn at 7:48pm by Robbin Dunn, 2nd by Riley O’Brien.

Next meeting Wednesday December 5, 2019.

MEETING CHANGES:
January will be Thursday 1/9/20
February will be Thursday 2/6/20

Submitted by Robbin Dunn